
“Mad About Me” 
A Star Wars Comic 

 
By Jim 

 
Page One, Four Panels""

 
1. Black Panel. Only the Lettering.  
 
CAP.1: “Mad About Me” 
 
2. CLOSE ON: FIG’RIN D’AN on his kloo horn. To his right is NALAN CHEEL on the bandfill. On 
his left is TEDN DAHAI on the fanfar. They are spotlit by a blue light. Keep it close, mostly 
instruments and Bith hands. 
 
SFX (Music notes from sheet music):  
 
https://musescore.com/thateuphoniumguy/mad-about-me-star-wars-cantina-band-filgrin-dan-
and-the-modal-nodes  
 
3. Black Panel. Only the lettering.  
 
CAP.1: A Star Wars Story 
 
4. PULL BACK: Over the heads of a multi-species, shadowed crowd - Figrin D’an and the Modal 
Nods play on a crummy, blue spotlit stage.  
 
SFX: (Continue the sheet music) 
 
CAP.1: Figrin D’an and the Modal Nodes play The Scorekeeper 
 
CAP.2: Ord Mantell City - Ord Mantell  
 
 
 "



Page Two, Five Panels""
1. REVERSE SHOT: A generally bored crowd, either not looking at them, playing dejarik, or just 
drinking at their respective tables or the bar. It’s a mixed crowd - Ithorians, lots of Trandoshans, 
humans, Ishi Tib, Weequay, etc. The two playing dejarik are an UGLY HUMAN and a DUG. The 
human is making a move and the Dug is watching him intently. The dug has a blaster in a 
holster on one of his legs. If we see the bartender, he also has to be a Trandoshan.  
 
SFX: Music 
 
2. Same as above panel, except: The Dug is reacting outraged to something the human just did, 
and using one leg to pull the blaster from its holster.  
 
DUG (Yelling): Uba cheeta  
 
SFX: Music 
 
3. Same panel. The Dug blasts the human in the chest. Everyone in the crowd turns. The band 
continues to play.  
 
SFX: CHOOM 
 
SFX: Music 
 
4. Same Panel. except everyone in the place is now fighting. Make it look as crazy, and have as 
much fun, as you want. Add any necessary SFX.  
 
SFX: Music"
 
5. REVERSE SHOT: Same as fourth panel on first page, except now the shadows are fighting 
as the band continues to play on.  
 
SFX: Music 
 """



Page Three, Five Panels""
1. Figrin D’an sits at the counter, sipping on a purple concoction through a straw extending to 
his mouth. The table seating behind him, where the majority of the fighting took place, is beat 
up, and there’s an Ithorian attempting to clean it up. The dead human, if you can see him, is still 
there.  
 
Note: Figrin is watching a holo of a Bith composer and a small orchestra. I understand if the 
reader can’t see it in this panel.  
 
SFX (Tiny Font): Music issuing from the holo.  
 
2. A DEVORANIAN claps Figrin on the back. Figrin turns to look at the new presence.  
 
SFX: Music from the holo  
 
3. Figrin waves at the Devoranian as he walks away.  
 
4. Figrin rests his large, bulbous head on his hand as he continues to watch the holo.  
 
5. CLOSE ON: The holo shows a Bith conductor and his orchestra with a large crowd around 
them. The Bith conductor is bowing.  
 
SFX (From Holo): Clapclapclapclap  ""



Page Four, Four Panels""
1. The Modal Nodes play another venue. A different collection of scum & villainy fight in front of 
a more industrial looking stage.  
 
SFX(“Mad About Me”): Music notes. 
 
CAP.1: Figrin D’an and The Modal Nodes play the Greezko. 
 
CAP.2: Level 1313 - Coruscant 
 
2. PULL BACK: Some time the same night: Figrin sits at the bar, drinking, watching the holo-
projector in front of him. The reader should feel like they are looking in on someone from the 
outside, kind of like Nighthawks. 
 
SFX (Coming from the holo-projector) Music.  
 
3. The Modal Nodes play another venue as a new fight breaks out. All the chaos you’d like to 
draw. 
 
SFX (“Mad About Me”): Music Notes 
 
CAP.1: Figrin D’an and the Modal Nodes play the Rathtar. 
 
CAP.2: Hutta Town - Nar Shaddaa  
 
4. PULL BACK: Figrin sitting at the bar, drinking. Alone.  
 
SFX(Coming from the holo-projector): Music 
 "



Page Five, Six Panels""
1. EXTERIOR SHOT: Chalman’s Cantina on Tatooine at dusk. Dewbacks are still outside with 
stormtroopers. Jawa’s, droids, and various other creatures roam around outside.  
 
CAP.1: Figrin D’an and the Modal Nodes play Chalman’s Cantina  
 
Cap.2: Mos Eisley - Tatooine  
 
2. INTERIOR SHOT: Figrin sits at the bar, watching the holoprojector. The bar around him is still 
full of much of the same denizens.  
 
CAP.1: After the set.  
 
3. Figrin watches the holo-projector, which shows the same Bith kloo player, playing.  
 
SFX (Music from holoprojector): Music. 
 
SFX (From holoprojector): Clapclapclapclap"
 
4. Figrin turns it off, while picking up his kloo horn case by his feet.  
 
5. Figrin onstage, unpacking his kloo.  
 
6. The bartender yells at him as he readies his kloo to play.  
 
BARTENDER: Hey! You’re not suppose to go on again.  



Page Six, Seven Panels3"
 
1. Figrin begins to play a slow, melancholy song. The music cuts off the bartender.  
 
BARTENDER (O.P) We’re not paying you - 
 
SFX (Music): Princess Leia’s Theme: http://www.musicnotes.com/sheetmusic/mtd.asp?
ppn=MN0103696"
 
2.- 4. Figrin continues to play with feeling in a succession of panels.  
 
SFX: (Music) 
 
5. PULL BACK: Figrin stops playing. The bar is quiet.  
 
6. Same panel. The denizens of the bar clap for him. Figrin’s head is lowered, soaking it in.  
 
SFX: Clapclapclapclap  
 
7. Exterior shot: Chalman’s Cantina at night under the moon.  
 
SFX (From Inside): Clapclapclap  
 
CAP.1: End.  
 


